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STEVE MILLER GONE AT 81
Friend and longtime businessman at The
Guilford Building, Steven Gary Miller, passed
away on Sunday, January 23, 2022. As so
many Guilford Building people have remarked,
“We miss him already.”
Steve ran Mid-Carolina Marketing
Services in suite 322-24 for almost 14 years.
He usually stopped in the lobby to visit
whenever he was in the building. He was never
without a story or a joke or a report about his
two accomplished daughters who he raised
singlehandedly.
Steve loved UNC Chapel Hill and Tarheel
sports. He received his master's degree at
Chapel Hill and taught Economics to
undergraduates there. He also played on the
university soccer team. Later he served as a
Captain in the United States Air Force and was
recognized for bravery.

His was a life well lived. It was an honor to have known him.

THE AMBASSADORS
A NEW, ALREADY POPULAR
DOWNTOWN SERVICE GROUP
Uniformed in green shirts, Downtown Greensboro Hospitality Ambassadors are walking our streets every
day now to engage the public and to help visitors, business owners, and residents. Last weekend an Ambassador
saw two business owners unloading their car in front of the Guildford Building and immediately came up to lend
assistance while another Ambassador helped a disabled man on the sidewalk in front of Cheesecakes. Said the
business owners, “The Ambassadors seemed to surround us with good will.”
The Ambassadors are an extension of Downtown Greensboro, Inc. (DGI), an economic development
organization focused on stimulating investment and activity in center city.
Here are some of the services they provide:
ª Direction and way-ﬁnding assistance
ª Dining recommendations
ª Cultural and tourist attractions
ª Motorist assistance
ª Hospitality escorts to and from any location downtown
ª Business check-ins and resident assistance
ª Special event safety and information
ª Quality of life assistance and outreach
ª Panhandling and suspicious activity observation and reporting
For service call: 336-447-9530 or reach out to Operations Manager, Shawn Eisenbach at 336-447-9492.
Watch upcoming newsletters for more information about the Ambassadors
as they continue to expand their services.

